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RATING ACTION COMMENTARY

Fitch Aﬃrms No ng
Hill Genesis at 'A';
Outlook Stable
Wed 29 Jul, 2020 - 9:01 AM ET
Fitch Ra ngs - Warsaw - 29 Jul 2020: Fitch Ra ngs has aﬃrmed No ng Hill
Genesis (NHG) Long-Term Foreign- and Local-Currency Issuer Default Ra ngs
(IDRs) at 'A'. The Outlooks are Stable.
The ra ngs reﬂect con nuing high demand for social housing in London and the
south-east of England, where NHG mainly operates, and con nuing cash ﬂow from
rented proper es. They also factor in NHG's secured cash ﬂow from public funds
and the control and regula on provided through the Regulator of Social Housing
(RSH). As of 1 April 2020, NHG owned or managed more than 66,000 housing
units, ranking it among the largest registered providers (RPs) in England.
The ra ngs also reﬂect NHG's moderate debt levels with stable debt metrics and
sa sfactory liquidity, which we expect to remain stable, despite a s ll sizable, albeit
reduced, development plan to deliver more than 6,800 units (previously 12,500)
within the next ﬁve years. The ra ngs also reﬂect a one-notch upli that Fitch
applies to NHG's Standalone Credit Proﬁle (SCP), under Fitch's Government Related
En

es (GRE) Criteria, and strength-of-linkage and incen ve-to-support factors.

The RSH con nues to provide strong oversight.
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The Stable Outlooks reﬂect Fitch's view that NHG will con nue to show
sa sfactory performance, despite a weakened opera ng environment and
increased challenges faced by RPs in England.
The recent outbreak of coronavirus and related government containment measures
worldwide create an uncertain environment for RPs in the near term. While
material changes in revenue and cost proﬁles are occurring across GREs in the UK,
and are likely to con nue in the coming weeks and months as economic ac vity
suﬀers and government restric ons are maintained, we expect the social housing
sector to remain strong. Fitch's ra ngs are forward-looking in nature, and Fitch will
monitor developments in the social housing sector as a result of the virus outbreak
for their severity and dura on, and incorporate revised base- and ra ng-case
qualita ve and quan ta ve inputs based on expecta ons for future performance
and assessment of key risks.
Fitch does not see any immediate ra ng impact from the pandemic on RPs of social
housing, which are less aﬀected than other Fitch-rated sectors. An increase in
arrears may arise in the short term, as a result of the economic downturn. However,
RPs have ﬂexibility on the scope and ming of maintenance works to alleviate
pressure on their short-term liquidity. The overall impact is lessened for RPs
because a signiﬁcant propor on of rental income within social le ngs is funded by
beneﬁt payments that will con nue.

KEY RATING DRIVERS
The following ra ng factors are reﬂected in NHG's SCP of 'a-':
Revenue Defensibility: 'Strong'
Fitch assesses revenue defensibility, which covers demand and pricing, as 'Strong'
overall. Demand for social housing remains strong and changes to rents are unlikely
to materially aﬀect demand. The suppor ve regulatory regime aims to maintain
compensa on for essen al public services. On the core opera ons RPs have limited
revenue ﬂexibility, as it is the UK government that determines social housing rent
rises. Since April 2016, rents have been reduced 1% a year and then on 4 October
2017, it was announced that rents would return to consumer price index plus 1%
for ﬁve years from 1 April 2020. However, due to the growing share of revenue
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from non-social housing ac vity, RPs have been collec ng enough revenue to cover
all costs.
Opera ng Risk: 'Strong'
Opera ng risk, which covers opera ng costs and resource management, is assessed
as 'Strong' overall. NHG has well-iden ﬁed cost drivers and low poten al vola lity
in major items. NHG has material capex in its development plans in the medium
term but has ﬂexibility to scale back commi ed schemes, defer uncommi ed
schemes and to rent out housing units if not sold, all of which to some extent have
been u lised. Addi onally, in the event of ﬁnancial stress, NHG can cut back
discre onary expenditure or non-essen al major works.
RPs in the UK have fared well in the coronavirus outbreak as they have begun
prepara ons ahead of uncertain es around Brexit. RPs may need to delay
development programmes, aﬀec ng their cash ﬂow, and postpone funding due to
market uncertainty. Isola on measures have aﬀected the UK property market
(decline in home viewings; people reconsidering plans to buy or sell), which is being
monitored by the UK government with the stamp duty holiday recently introduced
to s mulate the market. The construc on industry has said that building companies
face widespread insolvencies - aﬀec ng RPs - without government ac on.
However, RPs have some near-term ﬂexibility and will likely boost their liquidity as
an addi onal buﬀer.
NHG has stress-tested and run mul ple scenarios for its business plan. In general,
throughout the stress-tested business plan interest cover and gearing covenants
are met, albeit with decreased headroom. In some scenarios, where mul ple risks
materialise all at once, interest cover could be breached if no mi ga ng measures
are taken, which we view as unlikely. We will also closely review the robustness of
NHG's stress-tes ng rela ve to the ra ngs, including the impact of Brexit or the
pandemic on the business plan, and assess NHG's ﬂexibility to adapt to market
condi ons.
Financial Proﬁle: 'Strong'
NHG has demonstrated sound ﬁnancial performance despite the challenges that
have aﬀected the sector over recent years. Con nued high demand for social and
aﬀordable housing, cost-eﬃciency measures and increasing diversiﬁca on into
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non-core business should allow NHG to maintain suﬃcient revenue to service debt
and cross-subsidise its core business.
We expect NHG's sound ﬁnancial performance to con nue, aided by the
economies of scale achieved with the merger of No ng Hill Housing Trust and
Genesis Housing Associa on Limited, and a reduced development plan. Proﬁts
from the disposal of private-sale units will be re-invested to con nue to build and
provide aﬀordable social units. The share of non-social housing ac vity is expected
to peak in ﬁnancial year ending March 2021, at 37% of total turnover, versus 24%
in FYE20. In the medium term, on average, 75% of the turnover will con nue to be
from social housing-related ac vi es (le ngs and sales). NHG's board and
management follow a prudent approach to risk and debt. Debt will con nue to
increase to fund capex as outlined under NHG's development plan.
NHG developed more than 1,960 units in FY20 (FY19: 2,111) and in its investment
plan it aims to develop more than 6,800 units over the next ﬁve years, split
between 31% low-cost rental, 35% shared-ownership, 12% private rent and 22%
private sale.
In its ra ng case, Fitch expects NHG's debt to increase to about GBP4.1 billion by
FYE25 (about 3% annually) following investments (FYE20: GBP3.5 billion).
However, in rela on to Fitch-calculated EBITDA net debt is expected to return to
around 12x by FYE22 (expected FYE20: 12.8x) a er increasing to 14.6x in FYE19,
despite lower revenue from sales and increased spending on ﬁre and safety
improvements in exis ng stock.

DERIVATION SUMMARY
Fitch rates social housing RPs in England using a bo om-up approach under its
Revenue-Supported Ra ng Criteria and takes into account factors such as revenue
defensibility, opera ng risks and ﬁnancial proﬁle. We incorporate public-support
factors, notably the strong predictability of the RP's cash ﬂow through direct and
indirect government funding. Fitch also applies the GRE Criteria, under which
status, ownership and control are assessed as 'Strong' for NHG. Support track
record and expecta ons is assessed as 'Moderate' and the socio-poli cal
implica ons of default are assessed as 'Moderate' while the ﬁnancial implica ons of
default are assessed as 'Weak'. This gives a total score of 12.5, leading to a bo omhttps://www.fitchratings.com/research/international-public-finance/fitch-affirms-notting-hill-genesis-at-a-outlook-stable-29-07-2020
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up + 1 under our notching guideline, and the ﬁnal IDR of 'A'. As a consequence, RPs'
ra ngs do not automa cally move in line with those of the UK sovereign.

RATING SENSITIVITIES
Factors that could, individually or collec vely, lead to posi ve ra ng
ac on/upgrade:
Improvement of net adjusted debt/EBIDTA on a sustained basis to below 10x.
Factors that could, individually or collec vely, lead to nega ve ra ng
ac on/downgrade:
Increased vola lity in opera ng revenue as a result of higher exposure to non-core
ac vi es and a signiﬁcant increase in gearing and net adjusted debt/ EBITDA to
above 12x on a sustained basis.

BEST/WORST CASE RATING SCENARIO
Interna onal scale credit ra ngs of Sovereigns, Public Finance and Infrastructure
issuers have a best-case ra ng upgrade scenario (deﬁned as the 99th percen le of
ra ng transi ons, measured in a posi ve direc on) of three notches over a threeyear ra ng horizon; and a worst-case ra ng downgrade scenario (deﬁned as the
99th percen le of ra ng transi ons, measured in a nega ve direc on) of three
notches over three years. The complete span of best- and worst-case scenario
credit ra ngs for all ra ng categories ranges from 'AAA' to 'D'. Best- and worst-case
scenario credit ra ngs are based on historical performance. For more informa on
about the methodology used to determine sector-speciﬁc best- and worst-case
scenario credit ra ngs, visit [h ps://www.ﬁtchra ngs.com/site/re/10111579].

REFERENCES FOR SUBSTANTIALLY MATERIAL SOURCE CITED AS KEY
DRIVER OF RATING
The principal sources of informa on used in the analysis are described in the
Applicable Criteria.
https://www.fitchratings.com/research/international-public-finance/fitch-affirms-notting-hill-genesis-at-a-outlook-stable-29-07-2020
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ESG CONSIDERATIONS
The highest level of ESG credit relevance, if present, is a score of 3. This means ESG
issues are credit-neutral or have only a minimal credit impact on the en ty(ies),
either due to their nature or to the way in which they are being managed by the
en ty(ies). For more informa on on Fitch's ESG Relevance Scores, visit
www.ﬁtchra ngs.com/esg.
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Senior Director
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APPLICABLE CRITERIA
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ADDITION, THE FOLLOWING HTTPS://WWW.FITCHRATINGS.COM/RATINGDEFINITIONS-DOCUMENT DETAILS FITCH'S RATING DEFINITIONS FOR EACH
RATING SCALE AND RATING CATEGORIES, INCLUDING DEFINITIONS
RELATING TO DEFAULT. PUBLISHED RATINGS, CRITERIA, AND
METHODOLOGIES ARE AVAILABLE FROM THIS SITE AT ALL TIMES. FITCH'S
CODE OF CONDUCT, CONFIDENTIALITY, CONFLICTS OF INTEREST, AFFILIATE
FIREWALL, COMPLIANCE, AND OTHER RELEVANT POLICIES AND
PROCEDURES ARE ALSO AVAILABLE FROM THE CODE OF CONDUCT SECTION
OF THIS SITE. DIRECTORS AND SHAREHOLDERS RELEVANT INTERESTS ARE
AVAILABLE AT HTTPS://WWW.FITCHRATINGS.COM/SITE/REGULATORY. FITCH
MAY HAVE PROVIDED ANOTHER PERMISSIBLE SERVICE TO THE RATED
ENTITY OR ITS RELATED THIRD PARTIES. DETAILS OF THIS SERVICE FOR
RATINGS FOR WHICH THE LEAD ANALYST IS BASED IN AN EU-REGISTERED
ENTITY CAN BE FOUND ON THE ENTITY SUMMARY PAGE FOR THIS ISSUER
ON THE FITCH RATINGS WEBSITE.
READ LESS

COPYRIGHT
Copyright © 2020 by Fitch Ra ngs, Inc., Fitch Ra ngs Ltd. and its subsidiaries. 33
Whitehall Street, NY, NY 10004. Telephone: 1-800-753-4824, (212) 908-0500.
Fax: (212) 480-4435. Reproduc on or retransmission in whole or in part is
prohibited except by permission. All rights reserved. In issuing and maintaining its
ra ngs and in making other reports (including forecast informa on), Fitch relies on
factual informa on it receives from issuers and underwriters and from other
sources Fitch believes to be credible. Fitch conducts a reasonable inves ga on of
the factual informa on relied upon by it in accordance with its ra ngs
methodology, and obtains reasonable veriﬁca on of that informa on from
independent sources, to the extent such sources are available for a given security
or in a given jurisdic on. The manner of Fitch's factual inves ga on and the scope
of the third-party veriﬁca on it obtains will vary depending on the nature of the
rated security and its issuer, the requirements and prac ces in the jurisdic on in
which the rated security is oﬀered and sold and/or the issuer is located, the
availability and nature of relevant public informa on, access to the management of
the issuer and its advisers, the availability of pre-exis ng third-party veriﬁca ons
such as audit reports, agreed-upon procedures le ers, appraisals, actuarial reports,
engineering reports, legal opinions and other reports provided by third par es, the
availability of independent and competent third- party veriﬁca on sources with
respect to the par cular security or in the par cular jurisdic on of the issuer, and a
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variety of other factors. Users of Fitch's ra ngs and reports should understand that
neither an enhanced factual inves ga on nor any third-party veriﬁca on can
ensure that all of the informa on Fitch relies on in connec on with a ra ng or a
report will be accurate and complete. Ul mately, the issuer and its advisers are
responsible for the accuracy of the informa on they provide to Fitch and to the
market in oﬀering documents and other reports. In issuing its ra ngs and its
reports, Fitch must rely on the work of experts, including independent auditors
with respect to ﬁnancial statements and a orneys with respect to legal and tax
ma ers. Further, ra ngs and forecasts of ﬁnancial and other informa on are
inherently forward-looking and embody assump ons and predic ons about future
events that by their nature cannot be veriﬁed as facts. As a result, despite any
veriﬁca on of current facts, ra ngs and forecasts can be aﬀected by future events
or condi ons that were not an cipated at the me a ra ng or forecast was issued
or aﬃrmed.
The informa on in this report is provided "as is" without any representa on or
warranty of any kind, and Fitch does not represent or warrant that the report or
any of its contents will meet any of the requirements of a recipient of the report. A
Fitch ra ng is an opinion as to the creditworthiness of a security. This opinion and
reports made by Fitch are based on established criteria and methodologies that
Fitch is con nuously evalua ng and upda ng. Therefore, ra ngs and reports are
the collec ve work product of Fitch and no individual, or group of individuals, is
solely responsible for a ra ng or a report. The ra ng does not address the risk of
loss due to risks other than credit risk, unless such risk is speciﬁcally men oned.
Fitch is not engaged in the oﬀer or sale of any security. All Fitch reports have
shared authorship. Individuals iden ﬁed in a Fitch report were involved in, but are
not solely responsible for, the opinions stated therein. The individuals are named
for contact purposes only. A report providing a Fitch ra ng is neither a prospectus
nor a subs tute for the informa on assembled, veriﬁed and presented to investors
by the issuer and its agents in connec on with the sale of the securi es. Ra ngs
may be changed or withdrawn at any me for any reason in the sole discre on of
Fitch. Fitch does not provide investment advice of any sort. Ra ngs are not a
recommenda on to buy, sell, or hold any security. Ra ngs do not comment on the
adequacy of market price, the suitability of any security for a par cular investor, or
the tax-exempt nature or taxability of payments made in respect to any security.
Fitch receives fees from issuers, insurers, guarantors, other obligors, and
underwriters for ra ng securi es. Such fees generally vary from US$1,000 to
US$750,000 (or the applicable currency equivalent) per issue. In certain cases, Fitch
will rate all or a number of issues issued by a par cular issuer, or insured or
guaranteed by a par cular insurer or guarantor, for a single annual fee. Such fees
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are expected to vary from US$10,000 to US$1,500,000 (or the applicable currency
equivalent). The assignment, publica on, or dissemina on of a ra ng by Fitch shall
not cons tute a consent by Fitch to use its name as an expert in connec on with
any registra on statement ﬁled under the United States securi es laws, the
Financial Services and Markets Act of 2000 of the United Kingdom, or the
securi es laws of any par cular jurisdic on. Due to the rela ve eﬃciency of
electronic publishing and distribu on, Fitch research may be available to electronic
subscribers up to three days earlier than to print subscribers.
For Australia, New Zealand, Taiwan and South Korea only: Fitch Australia Pty Ltd
holds an Australian ﬁnancial services license (AFS license no. 337123) which
authorizes it to provide credit ra ngs to wholesale clients only. Credit ra ngs
informa on published by Fitch is not intended to be used by persons who are retail
clients within the meaning of the Corpora ons Act 2001
Fitch Ra ngs, Inc. is registered with the U.S. Securi es and Exchange Commission
as a Na onally Recognized Sta s cal Ra ng Organiza on (the "NRSRO"). While
certain of the NRSRO's credit ra ng subsidiaries are listed on Item 3 of Form
NRSRO and as such are authorized to issue credit ra ngs on behalf of the NRSRO
(see h ps://www.ﬁtchra ngs.com/site/regulatory), other credit ra ng subsidiaries
are not listed on Form NRSRO (the "non-NRSROs") and therefore credit ra ngs
issued by those subsidiaries are not issued on behalf of the NRSRO. However, nonNRSRO personnel may par cipate in determining credit ra ngs issued by or on
behalf of the NRSRO.
READ LESS

SOLICITATION STATUS
The ra ngs above were solicited and assigned or maintained at the request of the
rated en ty/issuer or a related third party. Any excep ons follow below.
ENDORSEMENT POLICY
Fitch's approach to ra ngs endorsement so that ra ngs produced outside the EU
may be used by regulated en

es within the EU for regulatory purposes, pursuant

to the terms of the EU Regula on with respect to credit ra ng agencies, can be
found on the EU Regulatory Disclosures page. The endorsement status of all
Interna onal ra ngs is provided within the en ty summary page for each rated
en ty and in the transac on detail pages for all structured ﬁnance transac ons on
the Fitch website. These disclosures are updated on a daily basis.
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